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Tfce if mt Omm.

At Um Bower follow tbe tan and
bold up their potato to bo tinted

and oalarfod by tU tblnlof. to must
wo If wo should knew tbo joy of God,
bold oar souls, will, hearts and minds
till before bim wboee voice commands,

wboao lofo warms, wbooo truth makes
fair our wbolo being. God spesks 'or
moot part in aUoneo only: If tbo souls
bo foil of tumult and iancllnc voices.

tato beetle la a thorough botanist, at
lwmt as far as members of the solu-uuu- i

family are concernsd. The egg
plant is included in his depredations,
and gardeners who grow either toma-
toes or egg plants near where the po-
tato Is grown must look out for the
ravages of the beetle. The early pota-
to vlues die down early In July, and
the horde of bee-tie-s from these are
obliged to seek other plants on which
to feed.

Pal ts WovoIUm.

Paper bicycle Urea are tbe latest h.
ventlop cheap and durable.

A curious present for a deaf person
haa been introduced in Germany
fan deaftly concealing a tiny trumpet
in iu stick.

Artificial eyes were first made in
Egypt. Tney were of gold and silver,
and cheaper ones were of Ivory hii a
copper. Hundreds of years later, r
tbe sixteenth century, they were maOe,
in Europe, of porcelain.

Soca ob a Tsalu.
Thirty-tw- o women got on the train

at Tacoma. They had been attending
the waterworks convention and were
on their way to Portland. It seemed
that one of their number bad ahied li e
track and had stayed behind. Tbiny-tw- o

tongues roasted this woman from
one station to another until she waa
pretty well done. They kicked on
what she ate and what she wore and
what she didnt wear. Her shoes were
too small; ber feet were too big, and
the brakeman and conductor would
hurry through this car aa if they were
afraid of something. Two of the del-

egates went to tbe dining car for some-

thing to eat while the rest ate out of
basketa and sacks. After they bad got
out the thirty remaining jumped on to
them without mercy; the stuff was off
about tbe track-shie- r; they ran their
age up and their characters down, they
accused them of having their hired
girls' dresses on and said one of tbera
tried to make a mash on a Tacoma po-
liceman and the other spoke to a cigar
sign. Then we went into tbe dining-ca-r

to hear about the rest. We learned
so much that we rode in another car'
the rest of the way. Ex.

Weak and Weary
Because of a depleted condition of the
blood. The remedy is to be found in pur-
ified, enriched and vitalized blood, which
will be given by Hood's Sarsaparllla, the
great blood purifier. It will tone the
stomach, create an appetite, and give re-

newed strength. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominent-
ly in the public eye today. 1; six for $5.

Unnrt'o D Ma pure habitual constipation
nUUU S I IIS Price 2b cents

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
Can only be accomplished with tbe very best
of tools and . . applla
With a Davis Cream Sepa-farr- a

rator on the Jjg T you are
sure of more W I and better
butter, while J J ths skimmed
milk Is aval- - I JL uable feed,
Farmers will IP f make nomltv

takatogeta V m, Davls. NaatV
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DtMt Asssrieasi Mis).
The deepestsninlng shaft in America

Is not on the wast coast mong the cel
ebrated gold and silver lodea, as one

might expect, nor in the coal regions
of Pennsylvania, nor among the "mines
of tbe Montezuma" in Mexico. It is
a common, everyday copper mine at
OpeecbM, Mich., which at last accounts
was far below three quarters 01 a mne
in death. The mine in question is
called the Tamarack" and is reputed
by expert to Up tbe richest copper
lode in tbe world.

A Race for Life.
In August of '66 1 was running a

bull train between Helens and Fort
Benton. After going about two miles

I shot an old doe antelope, accompanied
by two fawns, and I determined that I
would have all three of those animals,
and gave chase, firing whenever I could

get within range, until I had exhausted
my ammunition. This was before the
days of breech-loadin- g guns. I finally
got the two fawns and tied them on be-

hind my saddle and started to catch np
with tbe "train." 1 was as much as
six miles behind, without a cap or
bullet, only two empty and
a rile. I noticed that my saddle pony
kept turning to the left. Finally I
looxed over that way myself, and could
see the head and shoulders of a person
down in the coulee. 1 spurred into a
gallop, and in a moment could see that
there were eight persons instead of one,
and also that they were Fiegan Indians
in full war paint and feathers. They
immediately gave chase, and for the
next six miles occurred one of the moat

exciting races that I ever took part in.
Seeing that tbe weight of tbe fawns
was telling on the speed of my horse, I
cut them loose, and at tbe same time
threw away my overcoat, and taking
tbe ramrod out of my rifle I used it as
a whip and gained a little on my pur-

suers. The last two miles of tbe race
was in plain view of the train. The

train halted, and I supposed that one

of the drivers would come to my as
sistance, but no relief came; they drop-

ped their whips and jaws at the same
time and waved their hats and halloed
Runl" I waa doing the best I could.

The Indians chased me to within about
150 yards of the train, when Bob

Chestnut, now of ChMtnut valley
came In sight from the direction of
Sun river and opened fire on the In
dians. They stopped chasing me and
ran the other way. It never occurred
to tbe drivers that they had guns until
after Mr. Chestnut commenced firing.

Exchange.

Hall'a Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price 75 cents.

A girl's idea of luxury is to travel on
a train that will stop for her whenever
she sees a pretty bunch of flowers be-

side the track.

Fiso's Core is the medicine to break np
children's Coughs and Colds Mrs. M. G.

Blent, Hprague, wasn., raarcn o, .

The times in a man's life when he
haa eaten steak cooked to suit him are
as bright In his memory aa his first

pair of pants, or his first love affair.

Don't Drsi Your Feet.
Msny men do because the nerve centers,

weskeaed by tbe Ions; continued use of tobac-
co, become so affected tbat they are weak,
tired, llfeleM, llstleSK, etc. All thlscsn beesally
overcome If the tobacco user wants to quit
sud fain manhood, iirve power, snd eniuy
vlforously tbe jood things of life. Take

CJuaranteed to cure or mwney re-

funded by DrusKlsts svery wkere. Hook fre.
The Sterling Remedy Co., New York City or
Chicago.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Bvaor for child- -
. v. th. .nn. M(in.u. . .. infl.m.. . I.run tce.iitua, i " n m. Km.,.,, " v

nation, allayspaln.cureswtndcollo. 25c bottle.

Ht)B A BUI

Thru n ai

Talks of HwlMkM mm We
mm Otvaa a Car Par stash.

From the Evening News. Newark, N. J.
It was the drug clerk's turn to tell a

tory of one of his experiences, and the re-
porter, eipacting something good, as
usual, settled himself comfortably in a
ehsir prepared to give his undivided

to the speaker. The latter was
Henry Maier. who resides with his Darents

I on Acqueduct btreet, Newark, S. J., and
no nanus out medicine over the counter

ol Dr. Andrew K. Burkhardt's drug storeu r"" Street, this city.
"Perhaps I can do nothing bettor," he

began, "than to tell you the secret of my
good health. It is a story that I bsve
told to many, recently, and as it resulted
In good in each cane, It may be worth yonrwhile to listen to it. To begin with, I was
not always strong and robust aa I am now.
Long hours of work and hard study hsd
left me in s wretched condition. Fright-
ful, lingering headaches found me a ready
victim, and at times I was so nervous that
the dropping of a pin would cause me to
vive a violent start, and then I would be
lened with a fit of trembling that was, to
6ut it mildly, exceedingly bothersome.

11, I began to doctor myself. Now I
Setter myself that I know something of
medicine; but with sll my knowledge I
Bnd nothing tha would curs those terrible
headaches or pnt an end to my exweme
nervoQsness. When I picked up a bottle
my hand would shake aathongh I had the
chills, and if it was a powder thai 1 was
handling I stood a good chance of sprinkl-
ing it all over these black trousers. Things
went from bad to worse, and I soon real-
ised that a man of my physical condition
bad better not attempt to mix any med-
icine.

" 'Try a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill,'
laid Dr. Borkhardt one day ; and as yon
know the doctor's advice is always worth
Following, I got the Pink Pills and began
to take tli m. Aladdin's lamp never per-
formed the wonders of these pills. Would
you believe it? Before 1 had taken the
contents of one box my headache began to
rive me a day off occasionally and soon
it left me entirely. How about my nerv-twine-

Well, the pills pnt an end to
that with almost startling abruptness.
You see I know enough about the business
to appreciate the importance of following
the prescribing physician's directions, and
ty paying strict attention to those given
by Dr. W illiams with each box of his Pink
I '1 lis, I was soon another fellow. Look at
me now! A picture of health, eh T Well,
that is what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will
So for a man, or a woman either. Bee I
can hold this glass of water oat now with-
out spilling a drop, but 1 couldn't do that
two mon' hii ago and

'What is it, ma'iu?" he asked as a neat
ly dressed woman came no to the counter.
,rA box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." "Yes,
ma'am, ritty cents, please. Thank yon."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
tlemetits necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for Kale by all druggists,
it may be had by mail from Dr. Williamr
Medicine Company, Hchenectadv, N. Y.,
for 60c. per box, or six boxes for i.60.

A Maw Game
Confidential Friend (to young wife)

-- Your husband must have the best of
emper: You have been more than
in hour dressing to go out with bim.
tnd he baa not once called out to ask
t you are ready.

Young wifa-- Obl I always hide his
loves, cigar case and spectacles be

'ore I commence dressing; then, when
( am dressed, 1 find them for him, and
le apologizes for having kept me wait- -

A Loara Eyes.
Groom 1 guess that man we just

passed was married.
Bride Why do you think so?
Groom He merely glanced at you.

N. Y. Weeky.

OAMP BHERMAK

Haatliifa, Meb., Auk. S6 lo 31.

The local Reunion Committee at Hast-

ings snd people generally are busy mak-
ing preparations (or the greatest gather-
ing ol old soldiers and citizens ever as-
sembled together on Nebraska soil. It
will be a gala week in Hastings and a
royal welcome awaits every old soldier
tnd citizen in the west.

The veterans of the Kansas-Nebras- ka

Association promise to excel in num-
bers the attendance of any previous
lathering. Fully 60,000 citizens of Kan-la- s

will join in tnis grsnd Reunion.
The Nebraska Band Union, embrac-

ing over 000 uniformed men, will hold
their annual reunion on the same dates,
riiere will be music galore.

Band Contest on Saturday morning.
Two t'anh prizes, $76 first; foO second.
Free f r all. Bands expecting to enler
must report at headquarters Tuesday
noon.

Neoiaska's excellent National Guard
Infantry hss been ordered into camp
st Hsftinns, during the reunion of the
old soldiers.

The local committee hss contracted
with one of the largest manufacturers
of tire works in the United States for a
special display of fire works on Monday
snd Friday evening. Signal shells,
Bred from molars, and handsome set,
pieces suggestive of the occasion will
be one of the charming features of the
week's program.

Kham battle Friday under command
sf Gen. John M. Thayer and Gn. C. J.
Dilworth will aruiine old time activity
and admiration.

The citizens of Hastings are prepari-
ng accommodations for a quarter of a
million of people.

Camp Hlierman will lie turned over to
Department Commander Adams, at 2

p. m. Monday, when hostilities will
commence in earnest.

Six I mi loon ascensions and pHrncliutn
drops liy one of the leading aeronauts of
the country.

Prominent among the speakers from
Kanaai will !e Ex Senator John J.
ImksIIr, Gov. Morrill, licrnurd Kelley
and I). K. Anthony.

The Nebraska CongrcHnional delejfH-- t

on, Ex-De- Commanders of the i.
A. R. will also 1 present, and other
prominent

Special reduced rates and excursion
iruins from all point.

Kn e Wood, Hay and Straw, and an
ulitindance of good water.

I'Ma '

"1 would send you a kiss, papa,
wrote little Lucy, who was away on a

visit, "hot I nave been eating onions."
Chicago Tribune.
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HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE AGRICULTURISTS.

Mack FalM Ecomoany la raraalna;
If te for Bamaaer or Winter
Pail for Feedins; Cal vea-Ws- nple lie-vi-

for PbIIIosj Posta Notes.

For Feedlnsj Calvesw
A trough fastened Into a pen is not

desirable for feeding calves, as It can-
not be as thoroughly scalded out as It
should be. Moreover, pouring milk
Into any receptacle In a pen In which
there Is a calf la hazardous business,
the operation usually resulting in

PEEDINO PAIL.

spilled milk. An arrangement with a
feeding pall Is shown in the Illustration
from the American Agriculturist The
back board Is hinged to the front of the
on the side marked a. The pall can
thus be set into the bolder on the out-

side of the pen and the bolder swung
a quarter of the way round and hook-

ed, thus bringing the pail Inside the
pen. When removed, a button keeps
the calf from getting his head out
through the opening. Such a contriv-
ance can easily be made by anyone
handy with tools, and will be found a
considerable saving of time as well as
feed.

Tuberculin on Healthy Cow a.
Careful tests were conducted by Prof.

James Iw last winter at Cornell Ex-

periment Station. "Taking all lu all,
there Is nothing In the records of tem-

perature that would Indicate, either at
the time of the test or later, that tuber-
culin had In any way proved Inimical
to the general health. The decline in

milk production which followed Is
cli'i Illicit to have leen not more than the
rntural fulling off. No effect of tuber-
culin wus observed on Increase or de-cll-

of fat in the milk." I'rofesnor
Imw concludes: far as there is evi-

dence Wore us, everything iiouits to
the linrmleHsnpss of a single test dose
on a sound animal system, even If such
iloKe were repeated hcvithI times."

For Pulling Poata- -

A borne, boy snd one man, with the
device Illustrated herewith, can pull
u; 250 poxts a duy. Take a oak

plank, b, 10 Inches wide and 34 feet
long, and cut a notch In one
end. Set this lifting plank against the
pot, c, as shown In Uie Illustration.
Fasten a log chain, a, to the post near

HORSE

A 1' OUT-l- 'l I.I.EH.

the jrroiiinl, und pass It tip over the end

by allowing it to rest In the notch d

at tj. 11 itch the horse to the chain,
let him pull steadily, and the poHt

conies out without difficulty. When
the ground Is very soft, (is we often
find it In early spring, the operator will

experience considerable inconven-
ience from linvlng the plunk driven
deeply Into the mud by the great pres-

sure. This can be obviated by placing
a short, stout plank upon the ground
In such a position that the lower end
of the upright may rest upon lu A. A.

Illeff, Minnesota.

Fulac Kconnmy In Funning.
A mau who understands his IiiisIiichs

Im Fanner' Streak, but somehow he
never wetns to get ahead very fast. He
In considered a savlnu man, too. If a
friction mutch Is wasted. Streak will
lament the loss, allhoiigh it does not
Kci'iii to worry him that wood enough
for several cords of matches has heeti
used fin h year In driving the sap from
the green stove wood which half the
time is the only kind he provides. A

quarter's worth of powder for the boys
to celebrate the glorious Fourth lie con-

siders a sinful waste, hut ten times that
nuiount consumed in his pipe Is noth-

ing of the kind, says the Massachu-
setts Ploughman, llo- rakes the liny
field as with a comb to secure the last
wisp of hay, but lie loses dollars In Its
value by cutting too late In the sea-

son. Of things bought at the store not
ko much ns a pinch of salt Is wasted,
but last year he nlownd to decay
enough early apples to have paid his
taxes, although Hie fruit would have
sold readily In Boston. I'npers, hooks
and church dues he hits never felt, able
to afford, but he has a little mortgage
on his farm ns the result of endorsing
a note. That is Farmer Streak ; careful
with rents and careless with dollars.
!.) yon know him? ,

The Potato ling's Diet.
Many people who are not botanists

do not imagine that the potato and the
tomaVi are at all related. Kut the po

bia Toioo la little llkelv to bo board.
Alexander Meclaren.

DO TOO KZPBCT

To Bccoojc a Metier?
If so, then permit at

M9 I av to say IBJ Joctor
Pierce' Favorite
Prescription U
laoeed a 1 me

masker's Fries,"
roa rr um

ChiMMrth Easy

ayeteas for partoritioa, thus asaming Na-
ture and shortrniag " Labor. " The painfulordeal of childbirth i robbed of Its (errors,and the danger thereof greatly lessened,
to both mother and child. The period of
Confinement is also shortened, the mother
strengthened and an abundant accretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.Send twenty-on- e ( 21 ) cents for The Peo- -

ftie's Medical Adviser, 1000 paces, over $00
lustrations, giving all particulars. Sev-

eral chapters of this great family doctor
book are devoted to the consideration of
diseases peculiar to women with sugges-tions as to successful home treatment of
same. Address, World's Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, Buffalo, N. V.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tanda to rwraoaal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
tor than others and enjoy life more, with
lots expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's beat products to
the'eeeJs of physical being, will attest
tbo value to health of the pure liquid
lsistive principles embraced la the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref resiling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headschrs and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It hss given aatiafactioa to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-enin-g

the in and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Fin is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana f 1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Go. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the nsme, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
acospt any substitute if offered.

Beecham's pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow
skin, coated tongue, pimples,
loss of appetite, etc., when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.
One of the most important things for

everybody to learn is that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in the
world, especially ol women; and it can ail
be prevented. Go by the book, free at yonr'
druggist's, or write B.P.AllenCo.,36sCsnsl
St., New York. Pills, 10 and 25 a box.

Annual mora thaa (.flnO 000 boles.
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J. FRANCIS. Cen'l Pm'r Agent, OMAHA, WEB.
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Farsn Hoaae Ventilation.
The cellar must be ventilated direct-

ly Into the base of the chimney. The
kitchen chimney Is best, tor It always
haa a draft both summer and winter.
This Is easily arranged by having an
opening eight Inches square near the
bottom, which will also serve as a
means by which soot and ashes may be
removed from the chimney. When re-

pairing my hanae some years ago, I
arranged it In this way, with the result
that the cellar Is entirely purified from
the close and unwholusome air that
seemed to pervade It before, especially
during the winter soson. In faot It ac-

complishes, to some extent, ventilation
of the whole house, for by this means
the cellar air never ascends to the
rooms, but Instead the air from the
house is drawn downward Into the cel-

lar and finally passes out through the
chimney.

A Hummer or Winter Hen-Hona- e.

Here is a device for converting a
summer henhouse Into a winter one,
and vice versa, which Is simple, cheap
and effective. The house is built In
the usual way, the walls consisting
largely of 1x3 vertical strips 2 Inches
apart. The device is for closing or
opening these 2 Inch cracks at pleas-
ure. It Is applied to an end wall, for
example, as follows: Go Inside the
house, cut other 1x3 strips of proper
length, set them up against and coin-

ciding with the corresponding strips
of the wall, the top end of each being
cut to correspond with slope of roof,
and lacking about 1 Inch of reaching
the rafter to which the wall strips are
nulled. Fasten 8 or 10 of these strips

A CONVERTIBLE

securely Into a frame or sash (see cut),
by nailing the battens bb along their
ends at top and bottom. Then nail on
tlie cleats a a at top and bottom to hold
the sash In place. The strips of the
sash now coinciding with those of the
wall, the cracks between them
are open, but by sliding the sash to
the left 1V4 Inches the cracks are
closed. The sash c In cut Is slid back
or closed, d Is open. The cracks may
thus be closed or opened, entirely or

partially, at pleasure, by sliding the
sash back or forth.

Have a Few Hheep on the Farm.
Every farmer should have a few

sheep in order to save much of the ma-

terial grown that should be wasted.
Sheep will eat a great many plants
which cattle reject, and they graze
close to the ground. Young ami ten-

der weeds are delicacies to sheep, and
they therefore assist lu ridding the
fields of such pests. A small flock of
mutton sheep should be kept. If for no
better purpose than to supply the fam-

ily with choice meat.

Springs for the Fruit Wagon.
Iu large commercial orchards It Is

well understood that the Jolting of
fruit when carried lu the solid, spring-les- s

box wagon causes injury, entail-
ing great loss to the selling value of the
fruit. The cut from Farm and Home
Illustrates a simple method of arrang-
ing springs with a wagon hotly suffi-

ciently sensitive for the carrying of
the most delicate fruit The springs
may be made of vertical colled wire,
securely fastened to the cross piece
which Is nttached to the underside of
the body of the wagon mid held In

place by uprights at the ends. Fruit

(AltltVINO Fltl lT WITIIOtT 1IIH ISI.NO.

may easily be drawn for miles and but
little bruising occurs when thus sup-

ported and carried.

NoleH.
The stable should be protected from

Hies and Insects with wire screens. If
this Is done, the animals will secure
more rest and afford a larger profit

Oats when cut in the milky stage e

the grain Is ripe) make an excellent
ration for horses. The nutritious mat-

ter Is arrested In the stalks, and both
straw and grain aro relished.

It takes twice as much food and labor
to produce the snnio amount of nunit,
butter or milk from scrubs ns from pure
breeds, and that Is why poor farmers
with scrub cattle fall to make the farm
ray. , .

A cow will shrink In her milk because
of lack of a supply of drinking water
sooner than from any other cause, and
It may lie safely slated that Insufficient
water when tha cows are In the pasture
la a very frequent occurrence on farms.

C3 jlJlll
All using Santa Glaus soar

Millions doth jami.

Sold everywhere. Made only by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
' CHICAUO..
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Do You Know that There Is Sci
ence in Neatness? Be

Wise and Use

OA POL I


